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Abstract An increased of H—ion beam current whenever argon gas is added has been observed． 

The physics behind argon effect is that in the production of more H atoms，a part of H atoms will 

be converted to H (v>4)to increase H—density．Increase of nH depends on the rate of added Ar 

r1％，primary filling pressure P，electron density几eAr and recombination coefficient 7 of H atom． 

Adding 25％ Ar is optimal，although there have been assumed various parameters．Increase of nH 

depends on decreas ed recombination coefficient ，and increased primary filling pressure P．The 

increase of nH is small when the pressure P<O．3 Pa．Optimized volume size L／R一2 is optimal 

for obtaining a maximum Ar effect． 

Keywords：H—ion beam，Ar effect，neutral beam injection 

PACS：52．50．G 

1 Introduction 

Developing negative ion source is getting more im— 

portant as their applications increase．The negative 

ion．based neutral beam injector fNNBI1 is one of the 

most promising candidates for the current drive and 

heating system in a steady—state operation of reactor 

grade tokamak fusion devices．such as the interna- 

tional thermonuclear experimental reactor(ITER)． 

Toward this end，a large—area RF source for negative 

ion has been developed in IPP in Garching【 ．W ith 

this RF source we observed that the extracted H— 

ion beam current is increased whenever argon gas is 

added and whenever cesium vapor is injected into 
the source chamber[2 引

． 

In this paper，we try to explain the effect of adding 

argon on the increase of electron density [a．231 and H 

atom density in drive region，and the conversion of 

a part of H atom to Hi(v>4)[9,14,15]when H atoms 

are colliding with the wal1．The dissociative attach— 

ment of H fv>41 helps in the increase of H density． 

With Cs injection．a part of H atoms directly are 

converted to H— when H atom are colliding with the 

plasma grid whose working function decreases during 

Cs injection． 

2 Theoret ical analysis 

2．1 Sim ulating m odel of negative ion 

S0 U rce 

To study H— production in a two tandem system 

we used a simulating model of RF negative ion source 

as shown in Fig．1．where the plasma is divided in 

two regions by a magnetic filter(MF)：one is drive 

region and the other is extracting． In the figure， 

L is the cylindrical discharge cell length，and R is 

the radius．Many"reaction processes will be occurred 

in the negative ion source for which the source has 

been optimized I5~61
． In order to discuss the effect of 

adding Ar gas to hydrogen plasma，we consider only 

main reaction processes． 

We assume that electron( <15 eV)一produced 

H atoms give an impact on H2 and Ar十gives a strong 
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RF 

MF 

Fig．1 Schematic of RF negative ion source 

impact on H2，and fast electrons cf(re>15 eV)一 

produced H；(v>4)molecules on highly vibrationally 
excited states are present only in the drive region． 

These excited molecules can travel to the extracting 

region through the magnetic filter，while high—energy 

electrons are being cooled．On the one hand，a part 

of H；(V>4)are produced on the wall surface due to 
the recombination of H and neutralization of posi— 

tive ions．The cooling electrons(re< 1 eV)are 
necessary for the dissociative attachment to the vi— 

brationally excited molecules—produced H一．On the 

other hand，H atom produced—H— collides with the 

wall surface during Cs injection． 

In the drive region： 

a． Electrons impact H2 from the ground state to 

the excited states，and H2 is dissociated into two H 

atoms[1l，l 71
．  

e+H2— e+H (V<4)— e+H+H (1) 

o-max一 1．4× 10-16cm 
， Te around 15 eV． 

b． Fast electrons( >15 eV)impact H2 to the 
highly excited state[61

， 

efa t+H2— H (V>4)+e 

c． Proton transfer between H2 and Ar+[ 

Ar+ + H2— ArH+ + H 

10—9 cm。s一 

In H 一．extracting region [ ]： 

a． Dissociative attachment of an electron on the 

vibrationa11v excited state[18] 

H (V>4)+esl。 ( <leV)— H一+H 

b．H；(v)production 
the recombination of H 

tive ions[9，i4，15] 

on the wall surface due to 

and neutralization of posi— 

H，H +wall— H (v>4) (5) 

c． H— production on the surface caused by Cs 

injection[ ] 

2．2 

H，H + surface H 

Assum ed param eters for m ain 

reaction processes 

For the above—mentioned reactor processes，there 

have been assumed as follows： 

a． The probability Pl for the conversion of H2 

into H；(V<4)，with a subsequent conversion to H 
atom ． 

pl 

nHi(v<41 

n H2 

Since the H；(v<4)produced by electrons collide 

with H2，the maximum H (v<4)density n。，hence 

pl ， 
n0 

(8) 

where，nO is the H2 density which is the primary neu— 

tral particles number，ne is the discharging electron 

density． 

b． The probability P2 of the fraction of fast elec— 

tron density Vtf(Te>15 eV1[ 。]to full electron den- 

sity． 

nf 

n e 

(nH；(v>4))1 

C． The probability P3 of the conversion of a part 

of H atoms to H；(V>4)during the recombination of 
H atom on the wal1． 

(n (v>4))2 
nH 

d． The probability P4 of the conversion of H atom 

to H—on the wall surface during Cs injection only． 

p4 
凡H — 

n H 
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In general，the negative ion yield per H impacting 

on a surface can be predicted ~16．22]by 

p4=(2／~)exp[一丌( 一A)／2av1 

where is the surface work function；A is the affin． 

ity of the electron(0．75 eV)；u is the normal velocitv 
of the incident particle； is the decay constant

． 

The effect of Cs is expressed through the value of 

． For example， is 1．45 eV for the surface cov 

ered with half of a monolayer of Cs and 2
．1 eV for 

the surface covered with a monolayer of Cs
． If we 

take the temperature of H atoms to be 0
．5 eV． ： 

1．8 eV 【 4_and ＆ = 3
．
08 × 10— eVsec m 一1[2引

． w e 

can estimate P4= 4，87× 10— for H atoms
， and ifH 

atoms with an energy of l eV，P4= 2
．05× 10_。． 

2．3 Basic theory of balance equation 

2．3·1 Particle num ber conservation equation 

Investigation of the negative ion source using a nu． 

merical code has been done for pure hydrogen plasma 

L4,51
． The code is based on the rate equations for Dar 

ticle species H，Hi(V>4)，H一，and H (n= l，2，3)． 

where Hi(V)is the vibrationally excited hydrogen 

molecule on a high state(v>4)．For H2，a conserva 

tion equation of the H atom number density is used
． 

The conservation equation is written as[6·7] 

2nil2+ 2nH~(v + rtH + rtH一+ nil++ 

2nH + 3nil+ 2no， 

where no is the density of hydrogen molecules H2 be— 

fore discharge and nj is the discharged density of the 

jth species of particle． 

尸 

n。 丽 ， 

where P is the filling gas pressure． 

Adding 77％ Argon gas to hydrogen plasma 

r$0 rtoH2十 r$0Ar 

here，nOH2 and nOAr are the primary neutral particles 

number for H2 and Ar respectively． 

r／％n0，71OH2=(1一叩％)凡o 

As to the calculation of‘argon effect’．only two ion 

species(H+，Ar+)are taken into account，(H+in— 

cludes H+，H ，H for a simplified calculation)．For 
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the four species of neutral particles(H，H2，Hi(v)， 

Ar)in the drive region of ion source，the particle 
number conservation equation is written as 

rt0Ar= rtAr+rtAr+ 叩％no， 

2nH2+2nil； 
、 +nH+nH+=2(1一叩％)凡0，(18) ⋯ 、 ‘ ， ，、 ， 

here，nil；(v) is the vibrationally excited hydrogen 

molecule on a high state(v>4)，which is contributed 

by the fast electron colliding with H2 and a part of 

H atoms colliding with the wal1
． 

According to the assumed equation(9)and(i0)， 
the total凡H；(v)is 

凡H；(v) p2no+ p3nH 

2．3．2 Charge conservation equation 

Ion source’s plasma maintains electrical neutral all 

the time， 

?ZeAr= nil+ + rtAr 

where凡eAr is the density of electron with discharged 

Ar and the doubly—ionized species as well as molec— 

ular and negative ions are negligible
， because it is 

considered that H’—production is small and takes 

place mainly in vicinity plas ma grid
， compared with 

nJll electron density． 

2．3．3 Fraction of rtAr+／凡H+ 

The rtAr+ rtH+ ratio can be calculated using the 

Boltzmann equation[8J： 

Ar+ 

凡 H+ 

凡Ar gAr+ gH 

rtH gAr gH 
exp( 

where凡p／gp is the radial profiles of the absolute level 
population per statistical weight． H is the H ion． 

ization potential(13．6 eV)； Ar is the Ar ionization 

potential(15．8 eV)． 
It is assumed that H2 and Ar gas have the same 

ionization degree，and one molecular H，is converted 

to two atomic H． 

For example，if the H2 gas contains a卵％ of Ar gas 

before discharge in ion source， = 15 eV，we get 

凡H + 

nAr gAr+ 9H ， H 一 A 
一 一

exp
gAr gH+ ( i／丽V )= 凡H e【e J 

叩％×。．5×12×exp( ) 

5．15~7％． (22) 

二 堕 
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2．3．4 Full electron density with and 

without Ar 

In langmuir probe measurement[。·。引
． it has been 

found that the electron density neAr is higher when 

adding Ar in drive region，but is a fair value in ex— 

tracting region．So，we assume that the increase in 

ne factor is the same as the added argon factor『7 

in the drive region，which means that Ar ionization 

degree is to be roughly the same as that in the pure 

H，case． 

n。A =(1+7％)71 

here，ne is the electron density without Ar 

2．3．5 H atom  density balance equation 

with Ar 

f231 

Adding argon to hydrogen plasma could increase 

density of H atom ，in the meantime，the H atoms 

will be lost while colliding with the wal1． 

The simplified balance equation for the production 

and loss of H atoms is written as 

dnH 

dt 

n H n A + 一 n H —

D
_H - A—r f241 

The first two terms on the right—hand side corre— 

spond to the production of H atoms，bv the reac— 

tion of(1)and(3)，respectively，and the last term 
represents the loss of H atoms due to diffusion and 

recombination on the wal1． 

(E) (E)dE is the electron flux energy distribu— 
tion function； 

k is the rate coemcient of Ar+ produced—H atoms； 

o-is the cross section of H2 produced—H atoms； 

D is the H atom diffusion coe币cient in argon gas； 

1 is the recombination factor，depending on the 

kind of suI·face and wall materia1． f1 = 0．1— 0．25 

where is defined as the ratio of atoms striking 

the surface and recombined molecules to the total 

number of atoms colliding with the surface = I—— 

Co t／Fin where F is the H flux．)． 
A is the characteristic diflusion length； 

P1 is the probability of H2 corn ersion to HI(V)in 

volume reaction process． 

Since the H atom density is constant under a 

steady-state condition，the two terms of the produc— 

tion and the loss of H atoms should be equal to each 

other 

DH—A 
n  

Substituting = 

into equation(25) 

nH 

× 2+ 71H2k71Ar+： 

(25) 

Fe(E)o-(E)dE≈n A ×o-×V 

[p × Fe(E) (E)dE x 2+k71Ar+]A。 

DH—A · 

PlneA oV×2+knA +)A。 

DH—Ar· 

here，V is the averaged electron speed 

taking = 15 eV in the drive region， 

= 2．3× l0s cm s一 

DH—Ar can be calculated as follows 

DH—Ar= 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

2．628。× 。一3—v
—／ T!a ( M H摹 + ；M A r)／2MHMAr= 

2．65× 1。2—v／T
—

a(M H~ M Ar)／_ -2MHMA~ (29) 

where DH—Ar has the unit cm。s一 
，
P has the unit 

Pa and T is the room temperature T ： 300 K，d is 

the molecu1ar diameter in angstrom，dH=3 A，dAr 

=3．64 A，dHA ：1／2(d．+dA ) 
M  is the molecular weight M H = 1， = 40． 

So 

DH—A =9．0×10 ／P 

We apply the diffusion 

cvlindrica1 chamber[ 。】 

A2： 

『cm2s ，Pa] 

length，which is valid for a 

(三 ( 
2207 

E 

d  

、 J  

，， 

、 J  

，， 

， ，  E 

× 

b 

n 

l  

， ，  E 

+ 

2  

× 

E 

d  
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n 

l  

= 
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where L and R are the length and radius of the 

(cylindrica1)discharge cell，respectively．Taking L 

： 20 cm ，R = 15 cm，all ofwhich are similar to that 

of the type of IV source， 

A2： 20 cm2 

2．4 Derivation of H atom density 

nH with argon 

To solve equation(20)and(22) 

nA r+ 

5．15·竹％ 

1+5．15·卵％ neAr=a‘neAr 

(32) 

(33) 

here，a is the factor，depending on叩％ Ar． 

Taking o-= 1．4× 10一 。CITI2
．
七= 1×10～。cm。s一 

． 

and substituting equation(28)，(30)，(32)and(33) 

to equation(26)，we get 

nH 1．4 ×10—16×2
．
3× 108×2× PlneAr×20 

一 +  

rtH： (9．0×10 ／P)×，y 

1 X 10一 X aneAr x 20 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — —  —  — — — — — — — — 一  

(9．0 x 10 ／P)x 

(1．43×10一 ·P1+2．22×10一 3·0)·n Ar·P 
= 6． 

(34) 

where，neAr is the electron density with Ar(cm一。)， 

P is the unit of filling gas pressure． Substituting 

equation(17)，(19)，(20)and(33)to equation(18)， 

we get 

2nil2+(1+2p3)nH= 

2(1一p2—7％)72o一(1—0)n。A =c．(35) 

To solve the equation 

?2H= b 

(34)and 

C 

(35)，we get 

[2+(1+2p3)b】 (36) 

in which H atom density depends on the rate of 

adding Ar叼％，the primary filling pressure P，the 

electron density neAr and the recombination coeffi— 

cient-y of H atoms． 

3 Results 

As to the cylindrical discharge cell with a length 

L = 20 cm ，a radius R = 15 cm ，and taking average 
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n  

E 
0  

Ar／％ 

Fig．2 The dependence of the increase of nH on Ar％ 

under various P． Assumption pl O．003，，，2 0．1，P3 

O．005． =O．2 

electron density ne without Ar，we have ne= 4．2 

x101 cm～3
． 

3．1 Increase of nH with various P and 

W hen assuming the probability pl= 0．003 for the 

conversion of H2 to H atom (7)and(8)，the prob— 
ability P2= 0．1 for the fraction of fast electrons 

density to full electron density and the probability 

p = 0．005 for the conversion of a part of H atom 

to Hi(v>4)keeping wall recombination of H atom 
constant，H atoms density with Ar depends on the 

percentage of added Ar f％)under various primary 

filling pressures P (Fig．2)while adopting material 
= 0．2．The increase of nH depends on the increase 

of P．The increase of nH is small when the pressure 

P <0．3 Pa． Aiso，we obtain that H atoms density 

with Ar depending on the percentage of added Ar 

f％1 with various material recombination coefficient 

-y while keeping primary filling pressure P ： 0．6 Pa 

fFig．3)constant．The increase of nH depends on the 

decrease of ．The maximum nH produced at the 

point of added Ar about 25％．although varying P 

from 0．3 Pa to 0．9 Pa and varying from 0．1 to 0．25 

respectively． 

3．2 Increase of nH with assum ed 

various pl，p2 and p3 

W hen applying primary filling pressure P =0．6 Pa 
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n  

E 
0  

＼  

Fig．3 The dependence of the increase of nH Oil Ar％ 

under various ． Assumption P= 0．6 Pa
， Pl= 0．003， 

p2= 0．1．p3= 0．005 

n  

E 
0  
、 、  

Ar／％ 

Fig．4 The dependence of the increase of nH oil Ar％ 

with various P1． Assum ption P= 0．6 Pa，Pl 0
．003， 

P2= 0．1．P3= 0．005 

and adopting material =0．2．the H atoms density 

with Ar depends on added Ar％ with assumed various 

Pl while keeping the assumed P2= 0．1and P3=0．005 

constant(Fig．4)，and varying P2 while keeping Pl 

and P3 constant(Fig．5)，and varying P3 while keep— 

ing Pl and p2 constant(Fig．6)．The maximum 凡H 
produced at the point of added Ar about 25％，al— 

though varying Pl from 0．001 to 0．003．and P2 from 

0．03 Pa to 0．3．and P3 from 0．005 to 0．5．respectively． 

3．3 Increase factor of TLH and TLH— 

n  

E 
‘) 

、  

Ar／％ 

Fig．5 The dependence of the increase of nH on Ar％ 

with various p2． Assumption P = 0．6 Pa， ： 0．2， 

pl= 0．003．p3= O．005 

_∈ 
0  

工  

Fig．6 The dependence of the increase of nH on Ar％ 

with various p3． Assumption P = 0．6 Pa， 0．2， 

pl= 0．003．p2= 0．1 

with Ar 

The increased factor A of H denotes the ratio of 

H atom density with argon to that without argon， 

without argon， 

凡H with Argon 

凡H without Argon 

for example．taking P =0．6 Pa，and adopting mate- 

rial = 0．1，with assumed Pl=0．003，P2=0．03 and 

varying P3 from 0．03 to 0．3．the factor A of nH in- 

creases about 3 while the added Ar is 25％(Fig．7)． 

2209 
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Ar／％ 

Fig．7 The dependence of the increased factor A of nH 

on Ar％ with various p3．Assumption P=0．6 Pa， =0
． 1， 

pl= 0．003，p2= 0．03 

The increased factor B 

H— density with argon to 

of H— denotes the ratio of 

that without argon 

—

nH— with Argon
—

nH；(v>4)with Argon 
一 ～ = ————— ———————— —————————————————— ——一  

nH—without Argon nH：fv>4)without Argon 

Considering only the conversion of a part of H 

atoms to Hi(v>4)during wall recombination of H 
atom，the strongly increased factor B of H—depends 

on the probability P3．W hen varying P3 from 0．03 to 

0．3，the factor B varies from 1．2 to 1．85 respectively 

with added Ar about 25％ fFig．81． 

3．4 Increased factor of nH—with 

Ar+ Cs 

Considering tt— density produced by volume re． 

action process(4)and surface process(6)，H atom 
can be m ainly contributed to the production of H— 

during Cs injection(12)． 
The increas ed factor C of H— denotes the ratio of 

H— density with argon to that without argon during 

Cs injection， 

hence， 

2210 

C = nH— with Argon+ Cs 

nH—without Argon+Cs’ 

丝 垒!墨 ：A+B 
P4nH withour Argon 
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t k 

Fig．8 The dependence of the increased factor A of nH— 

on Ar％ with various P3．Assumption P=0．6 Pa， =0．1 

pl=0．003．p2= 0．03 

for example，taking P ： 0．6 Pa，adopting material 

= 0．1，and assuming pl= 0．003 P2= 0．03 and vary— 

ing P3 from 0．03 to 0．3 during Cs injection．the factor 

C of nH—increases by 4 to 4．5 with added Ar 25％ 

(Fig．9)．If without Ar，the increased factor is only 

2 during Cs injection． 

4 Discussions and conclusions 

Hydrogen plasma have many reaction processes 

occurred．It is more difficult to describe exactly，the 

mechanism of adding argon to the hydrogen plasma， 

although many authors have researched for many 

years．According to the simple theoretical analysis 

above，more H atoms may be increased by the ‘ar— 

gon effect’，and then converted to H一，thus，increas— 

ing H— current to be extracted． Argon effects are 

related with the source’s volume，wall material and 

pressure of operation．Optimizing these parameters 

may obtain a higher H— current． 

For the ion source’s volume(1ength L and radius 

R)，the effect is expressed through the value of A 

(31)．The increase of density nH depends on the in— 

crease of A(26)，so there exists an optimized param— 

eter LI R for a constant volume L／n一2 is optimal 

for obtaining a maximum Ar effect(Fig．10)． 

Argon effect exists all the time．Although those as— 

sumed values are not exact enough，the factor value 

of the argon effect could be changed by the assumed 

j0l。BJ ∞∞0J。c 

C 
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Ar／％ 

Fig．9 The dependence of the increased factor C of nH— 

on Ar％with various p3 during Cs injection．Assumption 

P = 0．6 Pa， =0．1，pa=0．003，p2= 0．03 

∈ 
Q  

Fig．10 A characteristic diffusion length vs L／R 

various parameters．If the H～produced by fast elec— 

tron is higher than converted from H atom，the argon 

effect can not play a dominant role． 

The argon effect would be different from that of 

other noble gases compared，but the difference in 

mass is not important on the assumption that other 

parameters of the other noble gases are the same as 

that of the argon except the mass． 
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